Abstract: Blood interacts in compliance with the vessels it flows in, determining effects of fluid-structure interaction (FSI).
Introduction
Cardiovascular pathologies are currently responsible for about 50% of deaths in European countries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In the last ten years, blood-fluid dynamics have focused on defining how obstructive cardiovascular pathologies arise and influence wall conformation and the blood flow field [7] [8] [9] . * E-mail: giulio.lorenzini@unipr.it (Corresponding author) Among them, we find atherosclerosis, a localised deposit of material (haematic, fatty or mixed-nature) which may arise on an artery wall [10, 11] .
However, flow field assessments are complicated by blood vessel compliance [12] [13] [14] [15] . The present study was completed considering the flow effects of a Doppler catheter, a well known invasive and flow-affecting diagnostic device used to "quantify" atherosclerosis [16] [17] [18] [19] . The principal aim of this investigation was to provide an initial approach to FSI in the presence of pathological or instrumental obstacles within the blood vessels, and this is why an ideal geometry (straight tube) was adopted. Attention was also paid to comparing haemodynamic effects on a rigid, elastic or hyper-elastic vessel, so as to evaluate if, and in what conditions, an increased modelling complexity may be justified by a significantly different accuracy in results.
A numerical-CFD approach was employed.
Description of the method
Blood is an emulsion and a suspension. Its multiphase nature has been widely treated and, as a whole, it presents non-Newtonian properties [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Different constitutive equations have been tested. In particular, blood was represented as a: Casson fluid, adopting the viscosity equation proposed in Casson, [25] ; a modified Casson fluid [11, 26] ; a power-law fluid [27] [28] [29] [30] ; a Bingham fluid [31] and a Herschel-Bulkley fluid [32] . Many comparative analyses between Newtonian and non-Newtonian descriptions can be quoted [33] [34] [35] .
The present paper adopts the same modified Casson equation for viscosity as in [26] and in [11] . To describe the mechanical behaviour of arteries, 3 models were adopted and compared: elastic (Hooke) and hyper-elastic (MR1 and MR2). Strain energy W [J m −3 ], characteristic of hyper-elastic materials, is a function of the state of deformation from which the first Piola-Kirchoff tensor was obtained [36] [37] [38] [39] . The coefficients adopted for MR1 are those as in [40] , and for MR2, in [41] .
A possible numerical approach which accounts for vascular compliance is the deforming-spatial domain/stabilised space-time method (DSD/SST) [42] . However, here the "Arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian" (ALE) description was adopted, which also provided accurate solutions at a reasonable computational cost, considering the particular geometries faced.
Here blood was treated as non-Newtonian/Cassonian, according to [26] and [11] , with an inlet velocity profile defined by: 
Geometry and mesh
This paper treats of arteries in the more general way possible and so they are here represented as "straight cylindrical tubes" [18, 19, 51] 200 mm long. After preliminary tests, the outlet section flow condition is always fully developed. Thirty-two cases were examined: 8 geometries (2 catheterised arteries; 6 atherosclerotic ones) and 4 elasticity models.
The 2 catheterised vessels are 2 and 6 mm in diameter [16, 17, 19, 52, 53] and have 0.5 and 1 mm wall thickness, respectively. The Doppler catheter is 1 mm in diameter, 30 mm long and is concentric compared to the blood vessel [19, [54] [55] [56] . Stenotic vessels are 5 mm in diameter with a wall 1 mm-thick wall. Stenoses are axisymmetrical, shaped as isosceles triangles, isosceles trapeziums, or hemi-ellipses [11] . They can characterise 2 levels of pathological severity, depending on the in-percentage surface obstruction they cause: 64% or 84%.
The geometrical dimensions of the stenoses were determined by superimposing the same cross sectional area to the different shapes tested (triangle, trapezium, hemiellipse), according to the EAC (Equivalent Area Criterion) explained and tested in [11] . Once in-percentage obstruction (64%, 84%) is assigned, along with stenosis height (1 and 1.5 mm, respectively) and area value, the base of the plaque (longer diameter for the hemi-ellipse and longer parallel side for the trapezium) varies accordingly.
In particular one has the following dimensions:
1. isosceles triangle
• base: 18 mm;
• height: 1 mm (Case 4); 1.5 mm (Case 3);
2. hemi-ellipse
• longer diameter: 11 mm; 3. isosceles trapezium
• longer parallel side: 10 mm;
• shorter parallel side: 8 mm;
• height: 1 mm (Case 8); 1.5 mm (Case 7).
Each stenosis is located at a characteristic distance from the inlet section of the domain to the middle of the base:
• triangle: 28 mm;
• semi-ellipse: 32 mm;
• trapezium: 36 mm. This is typical of the EAC [11] . Given the axisymmetry of the case studies, the simulations were performed on 2-D domains. The whole set of cases treated is reported in tables 1 and 2, while figure 1 shows a study of 4 geometries. The domains defined were meshed through 2-D triangular elements, suitably refined in critical locations, as downstream of the obstacles. Table 3 reports the number of elements and nodes, and the minimum quality q [-] of the grid for each domain investigated (a good value of q lies around 0.5) [50] . Gridindependence solution tests were made to optimise the accuracy/computational-cost ratio. In Figure 2 , one can find 4 examples of meshing.
Parameters and boundary conditions
The FSI approach implies the boundary conditions are set on the solid-fluid domains, adopting a deformable grid according to the ALE method. The inlet and outlet sections, the catheter wall (when present) and the symmetry axis are fixed. Axial and radial translations are forbidden, while rotations are not [57, 58] ; the grid remains un-deformed for those boundary elements. Walls and stenoses are, contrariwise, deformable and free from mechanical bonds. The outlet section of the fluid domain was assigned a null-pressure boundary condition, while the inlet section was assigned a pressure one.
The pressure distribution within the domain reproduces the artery haematic flow [21, 49] and was obtained as the addition of Gaussian functions weighted with negative exponentials (Figure 3 ):
being , and constants equal to 10 mmHg, 850 mmHg and 100 mmHg, respectively (see also [59, 60] ). Such a law is characterised by a period of 0.9 s and clearly represents the separation between systole and diastole phases. In Case 2 (Table 1) , referring to a small diameter artery, the constants , and are, respectively, equal to 10 mmHg, 700 mmHg and 80 mmHg, as a little blood flow-rate is involved.
Post-processing physical parameters
The velocity profiles downstream of the obstacle were plotted in a few significant locations, chosen after a number of a-posteriori assessments: on the axis (catheterised cases) and in the vicinity of the wall (stenotic arteries). The maximum velocity in systole phase is measured on the axis in correspondence to the farthest point of measurement set (Table 4 , marked "*"). It is located on the axis 130 mm downstream of the catheter tip for Case 1. For Case 2, it is located on the axis 100 mm downstream of the catheter tip and, for all the other cases, on the axis 100 mm downstream of the stenosis middle. The disturbance length is computed starting from the catheter tip and from the stenosis middle. Depending on the case, it has been determined both in the first or second systolic peak ( 1 , see Table 2 ) and in a successive instant of time chosen a posteriori ( 2 , see Table 2 ), when the longest disturbance length occurs. Table 4 reports all the points of measurement quoted, while Figure 4 shows 4 examples of points of measurement for minimum velocity (next to the obstacle) and for maximum velocity (farther from the obstacle, along the axis).
Results and discussion
All geometries are analysed comparing rigid-wall results (basic case) to FSI ones (Hooke; MR1; MR2), verifying in-percentage variations as follows: (FSI value-basic value)/basic value. When such variation is less than 6%, then a rigid vessel assumption is retained acceptable, thus FSI becoming optional. Only the most trend-showing cases will hereafter be reported (highlighted in grey in Table 1 ).
Case 2 (catheter, internal vessel diameter 2 mm)
The inlet pressure (eq. 3) is here computed with , and equal to 10, 700 and 80 mmHg, as such narrow vessels are typically crossed by reduced blood flows.
The tests performed prove that, immediately downstream of the catheter tip, one encounters a flow-arrest but no re-circulation (Table 2) , independently of the wall elasticity model adopted: this may be attributed to the lower velocities of the present case and makes it useless to fix a point where re-circulation peaks can be measured. Maximum velocity (Tables 2 and 5 Disturbance length proves to be over (both at t1=1.5 s, first systolic peak, and at t 2 =1.6 s) 2 mm downstream of the tip (Table 2, Figure 5 ) for all the cases except Case 2.d (MR2, both at 1 and at 2 ) and Case 2.c (MR1, at 1 ) which are affected by a value of 2.5 mm (+25%, Table 5 ). Introducing FSI in this case is, consequently, especially useful only in the hyper-elastic cases.
Case 3 (stenosis, isosceles triangle, height 1.5 mm, occlusion 84%)
Maximum velocity (Tables 2 and 5 Figure 6 shows the maximum velocity profiles recorded in P6 (Table 4) . Table 2 reports disturbance lengths during the second systolic peak at 1 =2.4 s and 2 =2.6 s and Table 5 quotes in-percentage variations with respect to the basic (rigid) case. For the rigid wall (Case 3.a), the disturbance length is 46 mm at 1 and 57 mm at 2 . For an elastic wall (Case 3.b), the disturbance length is coincident ( 1 ) or slightly increasing (61 mm, +7.02% at 2 ). For the hyper-elastic MR1 wall (Case 3.c), the disturbance length drops at t1 (42 mm, -8.70%) and rises at 2 (58 mm, +1.75%), whereas for a hyper-elastic MR2 wall (Case 3.d), the disturbance length drops at 1 (45 mm, -2.17%) and rises at 2 (65 mm, +14.04%). Velocity profiles at different locations are on display in Figure 7 , proving how the pathological obstacle influences a physiological blood flow. Maximum velocity of re-circulation (Tables 2 and 5 (Table 5 ). Maximum velocity is measured in P7 (Table 4 ) and displayed in Figure 8 .
The disturbance length is determined during and after the second systolic peak (Figure 3 ) at 1 =2.4 s and 2 =2.5 s ( Table 2 ). In the basic case (Case 5.a) it is of 15 mm ( 1 ) and 44 mm ( 2 ); for the elastic wall (Case 5.b) it drops to 14 mm (-6.67%, 1 ) and 43 mm (-2.27%, 2 ) ( (Tables 2 and 5 (Table 5) rises to -0,0558 m s −1 (+8.14% compared to the basic case). Figure 9 reports the minimum velocity profiles in P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6 (Table 4) : the phase-difference among the curves, which is to be attributed to the superimposition of two pressure waves, can be evicted, related to the fluid flow and to the effect of the solid deformation, i.e. to the FSI.
Case 8 (stenosis, isosceles trapezium, height 1 mm, occlusion 64%)
The maximum velocity is equal to 0. Table 5 ).
The disturbance length is determined at 1 =2.4 s and 2 =2.6 s (Table 2) , i.e. during and after the second systolic peak (Figure 3 ). In the reference case (Case 8.a), the plaque-induced disturbance shows its effects for 13 mm at 1 , and for 60 mm at 2 (Table 2 ). In the elastic case (Case 8.b), 14 mm and 56 mm are the homologous data, i.e. +7.69% and -6.67%, respectively (Table 5) , while, in the hyper-elastic MR1 case (Case 8.c), the data are 16 mm (+23.08%) and 58 mm (-3.33%) ( Tables 2 and 5 ) and in the hyper-elastic MR2 case (Case 8.d), 14 mm (+7.69%) and 70 mm (+16.67%) ( Tables 2 and 5 ). In relation to Case 8, figure 10 represents velocity distributions for different sections and wall elasticity models. Profile deformations in correspondence to the obstacle are evident. A re-circulation peak of: -0.0334 m s −1 ( Table 2) is found in the basic case (Case 8.a) at t=1.56 s, that is during the first systolic peak (Figure 3) . A peak of -0.0316 m s −1 (-5.39%) is found in the elastic case (Case 8.b) at t=1.58 s (Table 5 ); -0.0280 m s −1 (-1.5%) in the hyperelastic MR1 case (Case 8.c) at t=1.58 s (Table 5) ; and -0.0490 m s −1 (+46.71%) in the hyper-elastic MR2 case (Case 8.d) at t=1.61 s (Table 5 ). In Figure 11 one can find the minimum velocity profiles in correspondence to P1, P2, P3 e P4 (Table 4) . Those plots show the phase-difference due to the superimposed fluid pressure wave and to the deformation-induced one. Catheterized arteries are interested by significant FSI especially for smaller vessel diameters, as Doppler catheters cause intense fluid dynamic instability (bigger vessel occlusion). In relation to stenotic arteries, FSI proves more intense decreasing vessel occlusion, as local stiffness due to stenotic plaques tends to be milder. FSI is maximum for hyper-elastic (MR1, MR2) stenotic arteries and diminishes for elastic (Hooke) ones.
Conclusions
The present paper treated a numerical investigation on blood flow pathological conditions in an artery due to the presence of an obstacle:
• Doppler catheter;
• stenosis.
Blood was treated as non-Newtonian/Cassonian fluid. In addition to a rigid-wall/basic description, an FSI approach based on 3 compliance models (Hooke, MR1, MR2) was adopted. Eight different geometries were considered. For stenotic arteries: the FSI effect on blood flow increases when decreasing the vessel occlusion; it is maximum for hyper-elastic (MR1, MR2) arteries and diminishes for elastic (Hooke) ones. Clinically speaking, this highlights that a diseased artery tends to behave as rigid and is consequently more subject to breakage, that is to say, with serious consequences.
For the same value of in-percentage occlusion, the flowaffection is linked to the stenotic shape. For example, triangular plaques cause higher re-circulations than trapezium-shaped ones. When the intra-vascular obstacle is a catheter, the FSI proves not to be negligible only if the MR1 and MR2 models are adopted.
Given the different nature and composition of blood vessels within the human body, where they behave as elastic solids (e.g. cerebral and intra-cranial vessels), an FSI analysis will not strictly be necessary (parameter variations of less than 6%), with significant computational time savings. Where, on the other hand, a higher deformability has to be taken into account, representing blood vessels as MR1 hyper-elastic (e.g.: abdominal aorta) or MR2 (e.g. carotid), an FSI approach cannot be avoided as the possible instrumental/pathological disturbances tend to rise.
In conclusion, the non-rigid behaviour of blood vessels causes a phase-difference of velocity peaks which is due to the pressure wave propagation in the solid. In order to avoid diagnostic errors, this will have to be carefully considered. 
